INTRODUCTION
The U.S. Army Kinetic Energy Penetrator problem has been described by Mazzuchi and Singpurwalla (1982) , henceforth MS. Their < objective was to estimate the relationship between the striking velocity (the stimulus) and the probability of penetration of a projectile. This is a quantal response experiment in which the goal is to estimate the probability of response for a given stimulus.
The strategy used to test the effectiveness of the penetrator is to fix an angle of fire and then to fire the penetrator at different striking velocities. After each firing, the outcome, success or failure, is recorded.
The equipment used in testing is expensive, and thus testing is kept to a minimum. Typically, an experimenter is allowed a fixed number of tests. That is, a fixed number of copies of the penetrator can be tested at different striking velocities. Therefore, designing the experiment in an optimal way is an important issue. In a quantal response 
57
•.. problum, the Investigator Is also Lntercsted in estimating the striking velocity (stimulus), say V , at which the probability of penetration (response) is u . Thus, the experiment should be designed In a way that will provide the Investigator with a "good" estimate ot the V , for a specified amount of testing.
In this report, we attempt to present an approach that may be helpful In designing an experiment which addresses the objectives mentioned above. Due to the nature of the penetrator problem, interest generally centers around V ", and V _,. , stimuli at which the probabilities of response are 0.05 and 0.95 , respectively. In our analysis, we will focus attention on the former. i'
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AN OUTLINh! OF THE APPROACH !>
Suppose that the experimenter is allowed to test k copies of the penetrator at k distinct levels of the stimuli. Our goal is to select the k distinct levels of stimulus in a way that will provide us a "good" estimate of • V ", .
. u j <
To estimate V _, , we first estimate the response curve based on the k distinct firings. The approach discussed in MS is adepted.
Let V < V < ... < V be k distinct levels of the stimulus.
Since our aim is to select these k distinct levels in an "optimal"
way, different designs have to be considered in the analysis. Because actual testing under the various designs is not practically feasible, our analysis is based on a simulation.
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Estimation of V
To estimate the probability of response, p, , for each V. , i " 1,2 k , we assign a Dirichlet as a prior distribution for the successive differences p., p.-p , ..., p.-p. , and the modal value of the joint posterior distribution is a Bayes point estimate of (p.,...^ ) . The computation of the modal value of the joint posterior distribution necessitates the use of an optimization algorithm; this is described by Mazzuchi and Soyer (1982) . 
not be good for R, (v) , i ?* k . This possibility has also been considered in our analysis. 
The approach we presented in Section 2 is applied to some simu-.^S"/-•!"'" lated data in the next section. * -* -*^ Three different "true" response curves are selected. These
curves are chosen in such a way that they will provide us witn different >>•-:
The first response curve is specified via a Weibull distribution function,
The second is via a lognormal distribution function, v
;q ^ .^i^^p t> 111^ ■ i pf in n iy»y tf 'j p . In the final phase of the experiment, the remaining three observations are taken on the left-hand end of our best guess based on phase 2 and a new response curve is estimated using these observations and the prior (the posterior from phase 2). The estimate of V ", is obtained by using this updated response curve. Table A .l. The estimates of V n . are obtained from these figures.
;1 For Design 1, the estimate of V ", is obtained as V ,,, A from the estimated response curve in Figure 5 .
Similarly, the estimates of V .05
for Designs 2, 3, and 4 are obtained as V ,. = 4 , V n , = 10 , and
For the sequential design, the response curve that is estimated in the first phase is presented in Figure 9 for the replication presented in Table A .l. The response curves estimated in phases 2 and 3 are plotted in Figures 10 and 11 , respectively. The estimate of V is ^5 obtained from Figure 11 as V _,. = 8 . MSE s for the Weibull response carve are presented in Table 1 . 
Analysis for the Lognormal Response Curve I
The second response curve is a lognormal distribution function where V n , ■ 52 . Again ten outcome vectors, X s , are simulated for The MSE's computed for the lognormal response curve are presented in. Table 2 . As we can observe, the minimum MSE is obtained when Design 4 is selected. The second lowest MSE is obtained for Design 3.
Analysis for the Lognormal Response Curve II
The third response curve is also a lognormal distribution function, where V -r = 10 . The outcome vectors are simulated and the response curves are estimated as in the previous sections. The V ",.
values are obtained using the estimated response curves for each design.
The estimated response curves can be observed from --"rr^vTDT»>^ > -
E: The MSE's for the second lognormal response curve are presented in Table 3 . We can observe from Table 3 Howeve-r, one should noto that the-ro is tho difficulty of deteraat:l.ninu tho region where · tho I' ob~:~orvotionw will bo concunt-rotud. lf the expe~iment has to be performed in a ainale phaae, th~a reaion can be detaruained by using pease iuforwotion available to thu invowt:i.~utu · r.
Another posaibility iH to chuo~-;o tho widdle portion o~ the intorvul of the ranuo of testing.
On the basis of the . analy~:~:i.a made, we can conclude that u dotdgn whores the ob~:~ervat:l.on~:~. aru cuncunLa:ated ia~ · . a region thut l>rovidas ctu.:
experimental' with more infor&uucion is suitable for thi"s problem. 'l'hoo.· .... -fore, in our analys;L's• . Uol:iil~" :J lu l:iUQQUHtc.:sd aw u uuitablo dosiun Cur tho estiumtion of v. 05 • Uowuvcr, onu should recall that the uoloctiun of tho douiun auul:it ulwuy~-; bu mauu un thu busiw uf lH"ior infurma.ciun t:huc is ·uvnilable to the experi.mu1d:or.
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